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was, any marked annexation sentiment fraa“y augm*n.Un» thfc Polittfcal In- would be materially reduced, 
la Canada halt a century ago, but it tere8t and ‘nfluenca <* Europe in the 

, is right if the idea it mean, to convey affalrs °r South America. , f The harem skirt has appeared
is that the Imperial tie has J“«t in this connection we are going ‘he streets of New York and causer- 
grown stronger with the years. The t0 indulge in a word of prophecy, something approaching A riot. A 1 
News does not tear that the influx Given the railway to Bathurst and the harem skirt consists only of an or- g
of people from the United States will car-ferry acro8a the Strain of Gib- dlnary ak*rt divided below the knee g
have a tendency to promote the growth raltar' we may look t« a car-ferry and Kathered around the ankles in a g 
of annexation sentiment, for it says: acr<,“ the 8tralta of Dover, so that ruffle. It must be, absolutely modest g '
These new comers will learn “(l) that loaded oars can be sent from any point as a costume. The lady who wore g ,
the citizens of the Empire have wider ln Great Britain to the African ter- 016 aklrt alap wore a long coat, which g
freedom than citizens of the States; mlnus of the railway. Our prophecy’ concealed it almost wholly. Never- g

(2) that they are relieved from irrl- la that there will be a car-ferry across theless she was almost mobbed by a g 
tating poUtical restrictions which pre- the Atlantic from Bathurst to Pernam- great crowd. And yet we smile at)g 

vail in the American Republic; and buco- and that gdeds will be shipped th« ignorance of the people who were 
(2) that the democracies under the at- “?• Birmingham in cars’ that will zhocked at the sight of the first um- 
Brltteh Crown possess, ln the mon- n»t be-Unloaded until they reach Val- brèlla used in the London streets, and 
archy, a reserve of executive power paraleo- There is no more difficulty »t th® women who, we are told, went) 
which no republic has ever been trust- ,n running a car-ferry successfully Into convulsions the first time they 
èd with.” It proceeds to review brief- acroae the Atlantic than across Lake aaw a man in a top hat 
ly the system of government prevailing Michigan. The General Manager of
m the United States showing It, re! tbe Pere Maquette railway once said The reciprocity agreement failed to 

strictions, which as all observers of that.116 would undertake to send one 
events know have brought very serl- of hla ferries loaded with cars on a /ou. crises in the affairs of tijeoun- round the world and guuran- "0t t0 ««me up A special

»• r^.rsr^r*' ?-* ssrïssr.rjssü:tem a, applied to Canada saying: t>. — Uo.. «—M- (b. fflur.., th. M,k ,Uu«

Those Americans who have crossed / the value of the agreement one way
the border are finding that no such WHAT8 IN A NAME th nfh Th . . !■restrictions prevail under the British — .°l th* other’ The merlt8 of the meaa‘ I
flag, the British Constitution, unwrit- You know the old conundrum which ure dld not ent®r loto the case at all. I g 
ten and ever adaptable, being the ex- asks: Which travels the faster, beat The New Tork Herald, which said the jg

0T COId? whereof the answer is: Heat, asreement’ lf voted upon ln the 8enate I 
system wherein political power origin- because any one can catch cold. This which went out °r °mce yesterday, ,1 

ated with the indlldual State, and Is not brought to your favorable atten- would have been carried .tyroa piajorlty |g 
worked upwards, subject to predeterm- tionthte* morning because of Its nov- °' 22‘ “«mates that it wifi pas, the g 
Inegiance^s^a^tem”^^ T eKy’ for « ,a by no mean. new. Queen 8enate “ 11 wU1 be constituted at the I 
Crown, operating through an Executive ,EUzabeth doubtless asked it of Cecil;, 8peclal 8es8ton by a two-thirds vote. 11 

dependent upon Its majority in the Romulus probably propounded it to 
Imperial parliament, is the source of Remus; Calcastor in all likelihood put
drawteTfmm “ up to PoUux- »nd if Cain did not

erate in the freedom which Procter- 8hoot U at AbeI- « was becausetie had fore«rone conclusion, 

lses the Imperial legislature, and differ- not overheard Adam spring it on Eva 
entiates it from all others. The Dorn- It iï'only revived from its long sleep
the°nBritishNmoerth Imerica" AcV‘"the “ ZnTS V

parliament at Westminster, and the th idea that mankind has hugged 
several provincial legislatures of the- to lts breaat tor uncounted centuries,- 
Dominion derive their powers In se- and for which he has taken 
quence. No hard and fast limitations 
of written constitutions bind them.

would be enlarged or 
modified In any way by an act of the 
superior legislature; and, always in re
serve, stands the Crown, which, In em
ergency, by order in council, can take 
executive action through exercise of 
the royal prerogative. , Any issue so 
great as that which cost the Ameri
cans all the horrors of civil war would
th»eww«te^ ™°r Canada at the bar of 
the British House of Commons—acting 
as a great arbiter of conflicting claims 
wnen one party demanded 
tional change.

Well informed critics of our system 
regarding It from the standpoint of the 
United States have often freely 
mented upon the fact that there re
mains vested ln the Crown the‘power 
to do by virtue of the Royal preroga
tive anything and everything neces
sary for the well-being of the people; 
but this can never be
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' It does not take such a lot of.money to furnish a home as you imagine. It can become very expensive if vou don't 
know where and how to buy. It is being careful in thé selection of your furniture and furnishings that makes it easy A

y,v|aS5^°d9r.“2: ar',a"th/t iS "^ï «W took .«» »«d «b you, room, look hand-
GAINS Cnif d,°ne that many people rriake, to" buy cheap furniture, the furniture that is known as BAR-
Hrfithiflv °T S Wlî °UrS’ Wh° haVC ma’de a sPecialty of home furnishings, and the result will be de
lightfully satisfactory—and come to the store that offers you a splendid choice of materials.
to aSr, SPnialittS Ï fth/ fUmishing °f homes‘ Tt’s our business, and,like specialists in other lines, we are best fitted 
o assist you. Our stock of. furniture and furnishings is the largest and best in Western Cana 

permits us to quote most interesting prices.

MdOST lôSiBsIgo^'SloTa1 .-f*

Vi'5

There seems to be no doubt that as ■ 
far as the United States is concerned |l 

the adoption of the agreement is a [I
some.

The news that the Victoria, Van- I 
couver & Eastern Railway- Company B 
will begin early ln the season to ex- B 

tend its rails weitward^ of Prlncetbn W . 
and will then push on rapidly to the !■ 
coast, has a special Interest • to Vic- ■ 
torians. It may be remembered by I ■. 
many readers that when this railway I 
was projected several years ago-r-lt I 
must be fully fifteen—the understand- I 
ing was that It should be just what Its I 

name implies, a railway connecting | 

Victoria and Vancouver with the east- 
part of the province. The delays 

In carrying out the project have been 
many, and it was' not until the charter

*

and a splendid business
more

remedies than can well be counted, 
must be dismissed as a fallacy. For 
be it known that there are no such 
thing as colds. Now this Is not 
position in faith cure neither is It a 
statement, good sir or madam, that 
you, who sneeze and cough and shud
der and generally do not find 
worth living, have nothing the matter 
with you. You have, but it Is 
cold. Science has discovered that

K

Best Choice of Carpets and Curtains
Yoa’ll go a long way and make man, visits before you’ll fine the equal of our display of Spring and Summer Carnets

r£tv aUnTcLMate S'°ne thmg We are absolutely certain-you cannot find better qualities. As to the excellent va
riety and choice presented, we want you to be the judge. Come in and IMf|

I othefCurtain Material^ Th ^ dJATtment is thc showing of Sun.dour Unfadable Madras MuslinTand
I other Curtain Materials. These colors are guaranteed fast and to stand the sun. Beautiful patterns and coloring.

, .. Tf?tCA1fPET DEpARTMENT shows an immense variety of Squares, Rugs, and Carpéts by the yard We will be 
delighted to show you through this interesting stock. THE FAIR PRICES ARE VERY INTERESTINGTHIS SEASON.

was ac*^j

a pro

life ern

not a see.
you

are experiencing a chemical change. 
Certainly this sounds very much 
aristocratic than having a mere vul
gar cold. Indeed it sounds so 
that It ought to reconcile any one to 
having It. Hitherto no one has been 
quite sure what the thing was like 
that made him feel as if he hated him
self; but now he can have the satis
faction of knowing that It can be ex
pressed in chemical symbols. We 
remarie in passing that there 
chemical changes the chemical symbols 
for which, lf we may judge from 
satlon, would resemble a sum ln quad
ratic equations.

passed into the hands of the Great 
Northern^people that anything 
complished. Shortly after that 
pany had secured this charter, the 
same Interests acquired the Victoria I 
& Sidney Railway, and It was then 
given out in a general sort of way that 
the connection with Victoria would 
form an integral part of the system 
as developed by the Great Northern 
and the Victoria tc Sidney would be 
utilized. This seems now to be likely |l 
to be realized at an early day, and we 
look forward to the time, in the very 
near future, when trains will be made 
up In this city for Kootenay, to be sent 
eastward over the Victoria & Sidney.
It has been reported that the Canadian 
Northern desired to acquire the local 
rbad, and we do not know that the I 
idea has been abandoned. There is 
nothing to prevent both railways from 
using the line as

const! tu-
more com

well.
com-

1911— Go-Carts Are Here—1911
YOU’LL LIKE THE SMART STYLES

Here are some Go-carts that will delight you, just the sort for that baby of yours The 
and Baby Carriages are here, m great variety, and you’ll be delighted with the smart
ness of designs are not the only features that characterize the WHITNEY------ --
features that are Tacking in other makes. We can explain these better in 
Fourth Floor any time.

• is a we^a-todeecearttatthVaet folds htïn' ^ suPeriority°f our valués, we quote the Collapsible Go-cart with hood. It

despotically ex- 
ercised because it always must be done 

'upon the advice of ministers, who are 

responsible to the Parliament and 
through Parliament to the 
with our neighbors, all 
ada rests ultimately with the 
but we

may 
are some içir WHITNEY Go-carts 

new designs. Smartness and 
CARRIAGES-—they have numerous special 

a demonstration. We invite you to visit the

new-
sen-

j people. As 
power lnCan- There is one objec

tion to the scientific name for the■■■■mil people,
have the advantage of having a 

body responsible to the people which is 
able to do thé'

thing. When you ask a man what Is
good for a cold, he may advise 
preparation to be taken hist before 
you go to bed; whereas It you ask him 
what is good for a chemical change, 
he may gather that you are suggest
ing the desirability adjourning to a 
place where 'a species 'of irrigation is 
carried on, and complications

some
necessary thing in an 

emergency. Herein is the great distinc
tion. We are of the same opinion as 
the News, and believe that when col
onists from the United States learn 
the value of our Institutions ln this re
spect they will be ready to mainta'n 
them intact, which

The Adjustable Table
.O », «rt. adjust»,, to any to*,,* &T

ck enameled metal parts, golden oak tops .$5.50 | White enameled metal parts, golden oak tops, $7.00. .$6.00

a connecting link 
with their Mainland systems.. . . I pimpPiBn- any
event we look upon the y. & S. as 
likely to become a road of very con
siderable Importance.* . may en-

sue. But let us be right though the 
heavens fall. Hereafter we shall all 
have chemical changes and holds shall 
be regulated to the Umbo of things 
that are absolutely out of data

r would not be pos- 
Bible if Canada were annexed to the 
United Staten

Mascagni’s Suit
MILAN Italy. March S.-The de- 

c sion of the civil tribunal which heard 
the case of Mascagni, the composes, 
and Sonzogna, the publisher of-Yso- 
bel> a?ai,nst Liebler and Company, of 
New York, was vmnfiirced today 
generally favors the rlalntlffs. ’

it

A TRANSPORTATION PROJECT'

Some European capitalists a« con- 
templating a transportation 
that, lf carried Into effect.

mmWhen a dog runs away he usually
runs south, says an offleer of the 
Humane Society in the East Victoria 
dogs’ do not Perhaps that is why so 
few Victoria dogs run away.

au«l ORDER BY MAIL OR 
TELEPHONE

If you cannot come to this 
store. The service Is prompt 
«tod accurate; there are ex
pert aippptvs who study year 
letters or telephone requests, 
and make selections as you 
suggest or direct. We have a 
Competent person at the head 
of this well-organized part of 

TkSmW: . I °ur business. Try ItJ Bend Tour Orders by Kail, or

Can isos

Project 1
and there Is

no reason why It should not be.
, have a Patent effect upon the course 

of commerce. A new real way line is to 
be built across Spain from the 
to the straits of Gibraltar; thence a 

• powerful car-ferry will transport the 
trains to a railway to be built down 
the northeastern coast of Africa to 
DakaT, or Bathurst, a British port at 
the mouth M tile river Gambia. Thence 
steamships will ply to Perna^uco in

f&mmm
Gifts to Columbia University 

NEW YORK, March

' win
■A

6.—Gift*
amounting to nearly «2,000,000 were 
announced at the meeting of the 
trustees of the Columbia University 
today. Among the largest was 
000 from an anonymous donor, to the 
school of architecture. Sums of *750 -, 
000 and *689,000 from the.estates of Che 
late John Stewart Kennedy and George 
Crocker, on account of bequests pre- 
vtousiy promised, were Included in the

/a

■north A speaker at the Laurier Club in 
Toronto has mexpressed the opinion 
that Ontario would go Liberal by a 
majority of fifteen

. m■ ; *- ;
or twenty on the 

reclprbdty issue. Sir Wilfrid does 
not show any disposition to Cry the 
experiment
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last
■pfe'the new war 
jglSfBcers were
wijt-JU G. Sargt 
lillner; treasurer, 
Blwttve commit 
en, T. s. McF 
ten, K.C., A. e 
J. A. Rlthet, H. : 
«aster, p. j. Rid 

R. Cuplip, G. 
tt and W. Murra; 
6 Was a large tut 

" ward, and the 
fit the proceedin 
trd system of 1 
o become very pi 
ip#(lent of the t 
Waoclation, occt 
commencement < 
Ig the objects fo 
tiled. On the < 
in as president, 
||- chair in his f 

Among the speakers 
was Mr. R. F. Green, wl 
necessity of organisa tint 
ufged a clean, up-to-da 
and dwelt on the necei 
men being Induced to v 
terests of the party. Th 
he said, was full of r 
poUtical affairs of the c 
read the signs right th 
oa.tjW eve of â Domlnli 
would be a crime if the ; 
government at Ottawa 
fasten reciprocity 01» th 
out first making an appi 
torate. Personally he wa 
procity first, last and 
Théir* was no need for 
In the trade arrangemen 
try. At best such an ar: 
sta experiment, and he k 
that Canada stood in m 
périment at the presenl 
efiMMon were held he be 
Conservatives would 
hdt that was a peri 
Elections and horserace 
tali, The fact, however, 
tlon was approaching st 
Conservatives to exert a 
to see that when the tlm 
would not have to repros 

r.Ç in having left any ston 
X secure victory.

Victoria’s pros* 
Victoria in the past ha 

servative. city, said fir, 
torla was, at thç pyeseiit 1 

fc by leaps and bounds.
t SUWWÜ
I mencement M of constru 

8 Canadian Northern Ral 
8 preaching opening up oj 

Reserve; the building 
'■ extension through the I
V sula, the, promise of -a 
8 Esquimalt—all these ; 
* *n the majeing or pn

must make, this city gi 
v this development had b 

stble by a wise admlnis 
> vlncial affairs, and for 1 

well ad in the interest] 
Conservative party, a 
lzation was necessary In 
adherents of Conservât!] 
should hold what they ] 

Mr. ft. D. Helmcken, 
addressed the meeting, < 
remarks of Mr. Green 
«^ organisation. He ui 
ing of fortnlghtly^ÎB 
Ings In the different w 

. vocated that the youni 
the different association 
got td-'tvork. The era 
upon îÿfiich Vancouver, ] 
tered was due in large 
wise administration of 
fair*, and the Conserve
city should second the 
government. The prov: 
ment.under its present r 
finit "government in the, 
province which had^H 
touch with the people, 
to listen to all represent! 
ready to give a definite 
requested It -was a bus! 
eminent in every sense 
The Conservatives of 
shown what they could 
Federal election when, y 
resentStive, Mr. Harry 
bad beaten the Hon. W 
ln spite of the fact that 
fawo* dll the prestige < 
' abtnet minister. They 

again, and every I 
honorable showed up for 
Poses in the city of Viet 

“Responsible” Govi 
Mr. Hector Dow, one 

stalwarts of the Consei 
>n the city gave a bri 
tbe chief political questii 
People of Canada. He 
for the first time in the 
country there 
government. When prevl 
have been possible, he 

. couple of cabinet minis 
Washington and frame l 

j «y agreement 
S yWAw». and, say

^ifiP’must have such 
V thrust upon then 
ygçative party been 
arrangement woulc 

1 unless the people 1
V conaufied. When the ■ 
8 b6ld Office it was not

the Dominion 
g bflt class! fighting ui

”"ou|d ,.be stationed on 
. Coa^m The British Ac 
for Strategical reasons, 
Jflftf *yt>jPion: Govemjnen 

Oipt unit on the Uacific 
t’eut that the Atlantic 

^guarded b 
Navy. Vi 

authorities done]
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